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On the Front Cover
Juan de Leon Tequila

Based in San Diego, California. Our mission is to represent Mexican culture 
and roots & share the experience of flavors & textures through our tequila 

www.juandeleontequila.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.juandeleontequila.com%2F&e=ATNtvzNKTvsCRpgl3NZvGMP7LGHDeqzKg5IgpHe1hRlFt7fgia42wsaxlYo9HANhA1SbgKE4aGA2mqqQwSZvpORk1voGuDDvqDoFQg&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.juandeleontequila.com%2F&e=ATNtvzNKTvsCRpgl3NZvGMP7LGHDeqzKg5IgpHe1hRlFt7fgia42wsaxlYo9HANhA1SbgKE4aGA2mqqQwSZvpORk1voGuDDvqDoFQg&s=1


On the Inside Cover
Bajarriba Tequila

Representing good times amongst three friends that have a passion for some of the most 
exquisite tequila available in the world. Our favorite locations are even mapped out on the

bottle! We welcome you to share the exceptional taste of BAJARRIBA TEQUILA!

bajarriba.com

https://bajarriba.com/
https://bajarriba.com/


www.PentaTequila.com

http://linktr.ee/pentatquila


Lisa Pietsch
LISA@TEQUILAAFICIONADO.COM

LA JEFA, TEQUILA AFICIONADO MEDIA

Thank You
Every day is a good day to give 

thanks but this is the season, so 
we here at Tequila Aficionado 

would like to thank you for 
reading, watching, listening and 
making all our work worthwhile. 

I'd like to thank the Tequila 
Aficionado team for their reviews, 

interviews, event writeups and 
just generally keeping things 

hopping around here.
And we all would like to thank the 
brands that just keep on making 
their tequilas, mezcales, sotols, 
raicillas, agave spirits & wines, 
and RTDs. They're proving that 
there's an agave spirit for every 

palate and every taste.
And we are so happy to introduce 
them to the consumers that love 

them.
Thank You All!

mailto:Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com
mailto:Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com


Proeza Tequila 
#BetterTequilaBetterTimes 

Award Winning 100% Agave Azul 
proezatequila.com

https://bit.ly/carreratequila


Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



Felipe de Herida 

Catador, Tequila Aficionado Tasting Team 

Born in London, England to a family of preachers and musicians Felipe de Herida was 
brought into adulthood in 
a town constantly voted 
"The happiest place to live 
in England." 

Felipe found refuge from 
the hype and grunge in 
local parks, bottles of 
Thunderbird and jamming 
blues and country tunes 
with friends anywhere that 
would take them in. 

As age made it more 
daring to ask for bottles 
behind the counter he, 
along with others, found 
tequila. Felipe was the last 
man standing. That, like 
so many, was his 
introduction. 
He soon ended up running an independent record store owned by a drinking buddy, and 
the music was making headway, but for some reason, Felipe stopped. 
"I didn't play out for something like 4 or 5 years. From my early 20's. The prime time to 
play." He eventually got back out, toured a little, made some waves and recorded some 
more. 

The shop was a hub for local musicians, artists, poets and fans alike, but he stayed there 
far too long. Long enough to pay the bills and travel, picking up a guitar to play with 
whomever, but still too long. 

Biography: 



A consumer. 

An avid consumer, and Tequila Jockey for Tequila Aficionado. 

It wasn't really a choice. It may have been bourbon or wine, but for me there's really 
something about agave that I love. 

My brother, for example, loves peated whiskey, so I suppose it's just a love for the drink. 

That, and an interest in what I'm drinking. Where it's from and how it's made, the history. 
I find it fascinating. 

After a while, de Herida formed 
a printing company with a 
friend and started to seriously 

take tequila in--like a homeless 
shelter. Trying to get new tastes 

and a sucker at times for the 
packaging, but always about the 

flavour. 

In 2017, Felipe was in 
Nashville when Mike Morales 
from Tequila Aficionado rang 
asking if he was still there. 

"You’ve got to pick up a bottle 
of T.C. Craft!!" Mike said. 
It took three liquor stores to 
find it. 
Talking about the trip on the return, his bandmate asked "...and what was the low point?" 

"That I could only bring a litre of it back," said Felipe. 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 



I think a few more 
years with some good 
marketing could make 
some brands household 
names. Along the lines 
of Jack Daniels, for 
example. 

Jose Cuervo’s 1800 is 
doing a great job trying 
to make themselves 
more accessible. 
Sponsoring artists, etc., 
to get the name looking 

Well, I've noticed the more I've gotten into it, how things affect it. Weather, stocks and 
shares, etc. 

But, I'll be honest, in regard to the business side of the industry, I don't know a great deal 
about it. I'm learning, but at the same time, I don't want it to take away from the 
enjoyment of holding a glass and having a moment. 

Also, it’s become more acceptable. Here in England, tequila really isn't a drink to have 
unless you're already drunk, and even then, you've got a good chance you'll be served a 
mixto. 

In the last ten years, it's gone from having a silver mixto at the bar to a Kah or a Patron. 
I've seen quite a variety in places you wouldn't expect. 
Regardless of what you think of a particular tequila, walking into an English pub and 
seeing 100% agave behind the bar would never have happened as far back in 2010. 
And mezcal is getting pushed quite a bit, too. That seems to be a more friendly version. I 
think it’s because it doesn't have that reputation tequila does. 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 



good, get it associated with a scene. 

I turned a few friends onto their blanco just by giving them a few shots of the coconut. 
They didn't know tequila could be like that so they started looking into it. 
Brands need to make people want to look. Usually if you mention tequila you all start 
sharing stories of one of the times you woke up in a garden with no shoes. It's an uphill 
struggle here but the brands seem to be making headway. 

Like I said, mezcal, it seems, is being pushed more than tequila. It’s promoted as being 
more artisanal. 

Yeah. 

Some brands 
go for that 
rustic look. I 

hate to use the 
term rustic as it 

tends to mean 
you serve 
dinner on a 

chopping board 
and can't be 
bothered to peel potatoes. 

A good blown glass or clay bottle and some old school labeling showing that you're 
buying a piece of history. They're keeping it real and, therefore, so are you. Tequila as it 
was, and is meant to be. 

Social media is all haciendas and horses. I get it, and it's great. Then, you have others 
that tend toward the high end of fashion, couture, Ferrari etc. Buy into that, and you're 
part of this lifestyle. Some people don't go for tradition, so why not have someone on a 
yacht? Pure marketing. 

Do you 
approve of 
how brands 
are currently 
marketing 
themselves? 



Drink up, and 
remember what 
it is! Haha. 

But no, I'm not 
the one to give 
advice on this. 
I'm the one 
asking for it! 

Personally I'm not so keen on the high end side of it. I don't go for the "drink this to be 
like this" angle. But I don't have to buy it, even though I do buy the product. If the juice is 
good, the juice is good. 

What I have seen are tequila brands that look like they should be gin, which is very 
popular over here. The bottles and labels are very gin like and that's a great move. You 
need to change how people see it on the shelf. Stick it in a wine bottle even. It's 
incredible how people, myself included, can pass something over. 
So I suppose, yes. If it catches you from amongst the rest then that's more than half the 
battle. In the end marketing is to make it more accessible, to get sales. 
As the market is getting more crowded everyone needs to find their niche. So long as the 
product is good, 
I'm good. 

Is there 
anything you’d 
like to say to 
people who 
may be 
contemplating 
entering and 
working in the 
agave spirits 
industry in one 
form or 
another? 



Mijenta Tequila
Sustainable artisanal tequila from the Highlands of 

Jalisco. B Corp Certified.
Por la Tierra. Por la Gente. Por la Vida. 

mijenta-tequila.com

https://bit.ly/carreratequila
https://bit.ly/carreratequila
https://bit.ly/carreratequila


Maple Liqueur Tequila Pumpkin Pie 
by Lisa Pietsch 

 

When I tried De La Tierre Maple Liqueur 
Tequila, I was impressed with the natural maple 
flavor that took me back to my childhood and 
tapping maple trees in Maine. 
Ever since then, I’ve really enjoyed cooking 
some favorite desserts with it, like Pumpkin Pie. 

In case you’re looking for a good tequila-laced 
recipe for Thanksgiving or just a tasty fall treat, 
give this one a try. You won’t be disappointed! 

Combine the following ingredients in a large mixing bowl: 

• 1 Cup nonfat dry milk powder 
• 1.5 cups Sugar 
• 2 teaspoons Saigon Cinnamon 
• 1 teaspoon Salt 
• 1 teaspoon Ginger 
• 1/2 teaspoon Ground Cloves 
• 1/4 Cup De La Tierre Maple Cinnamon Liqueur 
• 2 Cups water 
• 4 Eggs 

• 1 (28 ounce) can pumpkin (about 2 cups) 
Either prepare 2 single pie crusts or spray an 11″x7″ glass baking dish 
with non-stick spray. 
Pour mixture in. 
Bake 15 min at 425 and then 50 min longer at 350. 
Cool to room temperature, then cover and place in refrigerator to set 
overnight. 

Serving suggestion: add a glass of De La Tierre Maple Liqueur Tequila 
on the side. 

De La Tierre Maple Liqueur
Tequila Pumpkin Pie Recipe 

http://tequilaaficionado.com/author/admin/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/author/admin/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/author/admin/




Available now on YouTube at
http://bit.ly/WatchTA and o 

TequilaAficionado.com
 

THE LATEST
Atanasio Anejo Tequila Review
Throwback Thursday: Diva Tequila
Honor del Castillo Blanco Tequila Review 
Honor del Castillo Reposado Tequila 
Review
Honor del Castillo Reposado Claro
Tequila Review
Honor del Castillo Anejo Tequila Review 
Throwback Thursday: Malinalli Tequila
Quechol Wheeleri Sotol Review
Quechol Texanum Sotol Review
Don Cosme Blanco Tequila Review
Don Cosme Reposado Tequila Review 
Throwback Thursday: Ixa Tequila
Don Cosme Anejo Tequila Review 
SipMargs Sparkling Mango Margarita 
Review
SipMargs Classic Sparkling Margarita 
Review
SipMargs Sparkling Mezcal Margarita 
Review
Throwback Thursday: Dulce Vida Tequila 
SipMargs Sparkling Coconut Margarita 
Review

http://bit.ly/WatchTA
https://www.youtube.com/user/Tequilaaficionadomag
http://bit.ly/WatchTA
http://bit.ly/WatchTA
http://tequilaaficionado.com/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/


Now Available at Amazon









Cada Dia Reposado Tequila Review 11/1/2022
Cancion Tequila Extra Anejo Review 11/2/2022

Chihuahuan Desert Sotol Negroni Review 11/3/2022
Casa Medanos Blanco Sotol Review 11/4/2022

Casa Manglar Espadin Mezcal Review 11/5/2022
Chido Strawberry Sunset Review 11/6/2022

Chula Vista Blanco Tequila Review 11/7/2022
Chihuahuan Desert Sotol Review 11/8/2022
Casa Mate Silver Tequila Review 11/9/2022

Cantaros de Miel Joven Tequila Review 11/10/2022
Cantaros de Miel Blanco Tequila Review 11/11/2022

Casa Manglar Tobala Mezcal Review 11/12/2022
Chido Pink Paloma Review 11/13/2022

Chido Sea Salt Margarita Review 11/14/2022
Chido Spicy Watermelon Review 11/15/2022
Codigo Artesanal Mezcal Review 11/16/2022

Chula Vista Reposado Tequila Review 11/17/2022 
Comunidad Destilado de Agave Review 11/18/2022

Curado Tequila Agave Azul Review 11/19/2022
Drifter Spicy Margarita Review 11/20/2022

El Ultimo Agave Blanco Tequila Review 11/21/2022
Don Cosme Blanco Tequila Review 11/22/2022

Curamia Blanco Tequila Review 11/23/2022
El Cristiano Extra Anejo Tequila Review 11/24/2022

Devil of a Lime Organic Tequila Seltzer Review 11/25/2022 
El Gran Legado de Vida Blanco Tequila Review 11/26/2022 

Epic Western Ranch Water Review 11/27/2022
Epic Western La Paloma Review 11/28/2022

General Gorostieta Blanco Tequila Review 11/29/2022 
Dobel Pavito Tequila Review 11/30/2022

Upcoming Podcasts



Rooster Rojo
Born in Tequila. Citizen 

of the world.
 roosterrojo.com

https://roosterrojo.com/
https://roosterrojo.com/
https://roosterrojo.com/
https://roosterrojo.com/


Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



1 

Erika Vargas Flores 

Altos Cienega Unidos Distillery 

It hasn’t been easy, but this is an industry where a woman as much as a man can be 
capable of carrying out at least 80% of the activities that are implemented for the 
production of tequila. 

The majority of our staff is really made up of women. In our micro-distillery, the 
personnel is qualified to perform various duties. 

Erika Vargas Flores has spearheaded Altos Cienega Unidos NOM 1570 in the village of
Rancho Lagunillas, nestled in Atotonilco El Alto, for the past four years. 

When upstart flagship brand, El Consuelo, won the coveted 2016 Brands Of Promise 
award in the Organic 
category, tequila 
aficionados 
everywhere took 
notice. 
Subsequently, we 
came to discover that 
this dynamic micro-
distillery where El 
Consuelo is lovingly 
produced, and that 
put the world–and 
our taste buds–on 
notice, is also 
managed by this 
competent young 
woman. 
*** 

How would you 
describe your 
experiences as a woman in a primarily male dominated industry? What are the
challenges you face when dealing with the male dominated Tequila Industry? 

http://tequilaaficionado.com/?s=El+Consuelo
http://tequilaaficionado.com/2017/03/08/2016-brands-of-promise-winners/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/2017/03/08/2016-brands-of-promise-winners/
http://elconsuelotequila.com/
http://elconsuelotequila.com/
http://elconsuelotequila.com/


2 

The tequila consumer gets more demanding every day, rejecting one brand they have 
imbibed for years when its quality changes. 

As opposed to men, women are more methodical when it comes to repeating the tequila 
process to conserve its consistency. 

For instance, not only am I the general manager, but I’ve learned to cultivate the yeasts 
[used in fermentation], and to carry out the distillation and bottling. 

Right now, the jobs that belong to the men are the rough ones that at no time can be 
substituted [performed] by a woman, but are no less important. 
Personally, my knowledge and achievements that I’ve obtained with Tequila El Consuelo 
are recognized by men. My husband, Pedro Alvarado López, has always motivated and 
supported me to continue in the industry. 

Associates, who 
are all men, have 
confidence in my 

abilities. My 
being a woman 
hasn’t made a 
difference in 

negotiating with 
Tequila Spirits, 
LLC, that 
imports the 

brand Tequila El 
Consuelo. 

My right hand is 
Juan Gerardo 
Hernández 
Ramírez who 
also executes a 
large part of the 
industry 
activities. 
I realize that the top leadership of the Tequila Industry is male dominated. 

How have you been able to change things within the Tequila Industry? 



3 

What facets of the Tequila Industry would you like to see change? 

Do you approve of how tequila brands are currently marketing themselves? 

What do you see as the future of women working within the Tequila Industry? 

Is there anything you’d like to say to women who may be contemplating entering
and working in the Tequila Industry in one form or another? 

No because there exists unfair competition, cheap prices and cheaper quality. 

That little by little, women attain higher administrative and operational posts without 
substituting [replacing] men in the rough jobs of the process that requires physical 
strength. 

The consumer’s mentality that marries them to a particular brand without taking the 
opportunity to try other tequilas of equal or better quality simply because a brand isn’t 
recognized in the marketplace. 

Well, that it’s an interesting occupation, competitive, and with opportunities for growth,
both professional and personal. 



Pātsch Tequila
Extraordinary Tequila crafted at one of Mexico’s most 

celebrated organic & additive free distilleries. 
patschtequila.com

 

http://patschtequila.com/
http://patschtequila.com/
http://patschtequila.com/


Bajarriba Plata Tequila Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

 

It’s a map of Baja California, but before you say it’s 
upside down, think about it. 
“Baja Arriba” means upside down in Spanish. 

And what happens when you flip it? 

Well, it’s right side up and in the perfect position to 
pour, isn’t it? Bottom’s up! 

This delightful fun-fest in a bottle is brought to you 
by Tres Cabo Amigos. 
You’ll see their faces 
on the cork topper, 
another fun feature of 
this tequila. 
Not only is the bottle design unique and very well done, but the 
cork, with icons representing each of the Tres Cabo Amigos is a 
dynamic and personal touch unlike any I've seen previously. 

But before you start thinking this is just another pretty faced party favor, take that topper off, 
turn it the right way and pour. 
Tequila el Viejito, NOM 1107, has been making great tequilas 
for 85 years now. The distillery that makes Karma and 
Peligroso makes Bajarriba too and they didn’t cut any corners 
on the spirit in the bottle. 
Bajarriba has gorgeous legs and tears in the glass and the nose 
is puro Cabo! Clean citrus notes and baked agave, that fresh 
sunshine scent that says “relax” is what greets your nose. 

With a pepper explosion mid-palate and more citrus flavor, you know you’re drinking a 
substantial blanco but, if you forget, the medium to long finish on this beauty will remind you. 
This one is a must have for your bar as well as for sharing with friends. Just like these guys! 





Our Team Members

@NVTequila

@EZDrinking



The Bad Stuff
Award-winning premium tequila. 

linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila

http://linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila
http://linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila
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Tattoo Tequila
Tequila made by artists… NOT ACTORS 

tattootequila.com

https://www.tattootequila.com/
https://www.tattootequila.com/


Our Team Members

@Timberelk

@Felipe.De.Herida

@MattMetras

@twotontahona



Now Available at Amazon



Our Team Members

@9Teen84

@skipfalconer

@jaysagave

@lisapietsch



Get it Now at: 
TequilaAficionado.com/Collection 

https://www.tequilaaficionado.com/Collection
https://www.tequilaaficionado.com/Collection


Santo Diablo Mezcal King Ranch Chicken 
By Lisa Pietsch 

Most King Ranch Chicken recipes are pretty bland and 
not at all what you might expect from a Tex Mex 
standard. The beautiful thing about King Ranch 
Chicken is that everybody has a different recipe (and 
mine is the best). 
If you enjoy something spicy that you can cook up in a 
slow cooker for a cold autumn day then this recipe is 
for you! 

The first thing I do to liven this up is slow cook the 
chicken in Santo Diablo Mezcal. 
When adding the other ingredients, I use diced 
tomatoes with Hatch Chiles instead of Ro-tel and also 
add cumin and red pepper. 

These few changes turn a bland cheesy chicken 
casserole into something entirely different. 

Here’s how you can make it! 

3lbs Frozen Boneless Skinless Chicken Breasts 
1/4 Cup Santo Diablo Mezcal
 
2 Cans Cream of Mushroom Soup 
1 Can Cream of Chicken Soup 
1 Can Diced Tomatoes and Hatch Chilis 
1 Bag Frozen Fajita Mixed Vegetables (Peppers and onions) 
2 Cups Mexican Blend Shredded Cheese 
2 Teaspoons Cumin 
1 Teaspoon Red Pepper 

Santo Diablo King Ranch Chicken Recipe 

Then add:

Mix well and let it cook on high until bubbly. 
Serve over steamed rice with a glass of Santo Diablo Mezcal. 

Place the first two ingredients in a slow cooker and cook on high until the chicken
pulls apart easily with a fork. Pull the chicken apart with a fork so you have a nice
smoky pot of shredded chicken. 

•
• 

 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

http://tequilaaficionado.com/author/admin/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/author/admin/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/author/admin/
http://santodiablo.com/
http://santodiablo.com/
http://santodiablo.com/






Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



1 

Sonia Lopez 

Cabresto Imports 
Biography: 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

Vice President and Secretary of Cabresto Imports. 

Sonia Lopez is the Vice President and Secretary of Cabresto Imports, a women and 
family owned tequila import company based in Detroit, Michigan. 

She has worked for Cabresto 
Imports since the business was 
founded by her father, Silverio 
Lopez, in 2006. Sonia’s 
responsibilities also include 
promotional event coordination, 
marketing, and company 
finances. 
Sonia graduated with a 
Bachelor's Degree in Business 
Administration from Wayne 
State University WSU in 
Detroit, Michigan. She was the 
founding president of the 
student ALPFA Association for 
Latino Professionals for 
America chapter at WSU. 

Cabresto Imports, farms and 
grows Blue Weber agave in Los 
Altos de Jalisco. With their 
estate grown agave they produce and import small batch tequila--silver, reposado, anejo, 
and 7-year extra anejo-- to Michigan. 



2 

I see the future of the agave spirits industry growing worldwide. I see an increase in
competition and higher quality production. 

 

Since we became 
involved in the industry 
we have noticed the 
popularity of tequila 

increase, especially in the 
U.S. There are also more 

varieties in the market. 
For example: Anejo 
Cristalino, infused 
tequilas, and celebrity 
endorsed or owned 
brands. 
Due to the high demand, consumers are becoming more aware and knowledgeable of the 
quality tequilas that are available. 
Also, tequila producers are changing their processing methods by going back to the 
traditional method of producing tequila instead of the industrialized way. 

I chose the agave spirits industry because my family is from Los Altos de Jalisco--Jesus 
Maria and Arandas. 

For centuries, they have grown agave but never got into the business of producing the 
spirit until my father opened up to the idea. 
My father started by growing his own agave but the original thought was to sell it to 
distilleries. When the price of agave crashed, instead of selling his plants for pesos, my 
father decided to take the chance and follow his childhood dream to make his own tequila 
brand. 
Today, our family 
continues to build his 
legacy through Cabresto 
Tequila. 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

How has the industry
changed since you’ve
become involved in
it?



3 

Make sure they 
have very good 
starting capital or investors. The increase in competition will demand you find a way to
make your brand stand out from the rest. 

Also, be sure to look into the different liquor laws in the U.S because they are all 
different, and some are more difficult than others. 

We also feel that there will be a shortage in the wild agave crop due to the rapid increase
in demand. 

Therefore, the industry will find a way to domesticate and speed up the agave growing 
process, which may affect quality. 
Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 
No, we do not approve because there is a lot of cultural appropriation happening. 
Many of the celebrities who own brands have never set foot on an agave field and don’t 
appreciate the 
hard work and 
effort it takes to 
produce one liter 
of tequila. 
It truly is a work 
of art. 

Is there anything 
you’d like to say 
to people who 
may be 
contemplating 
entering and 
working in the 
agave spirits 
industry in one 
form or 
another? 



linkin.bio/kahtequilaofficial

KAH Tequila
The Day of the Dead tequila that celebrates life.

https://linkin.bio/kahtequilaofficial
https://linkin.bio/kahtequilaofficial
https://linkin.bio/kahtequilaofficial


This is a comprehensive workbook for Tequila and agave spirits 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey as well as learn more 

about the spirits they love.
The Tequila Aficionado Tasting Journal is constructed in three 

parts: Tasting Sheets, Aroma Wheel, NOM List





Anger Mgmt Tequila
smooth citric sweetness blended with herbal essences 

www.angermgmttequila.com

http://www.angermgmttequila.com/
http://www.angermgmttequila.com/




Available At 
http://tequilaaficionado.com/store

http://tequilaaficionado.com/store/




Get it Now at: 
TequilaAficionado.com/Collection 

https://www.tequilaaficionado.com/Collection
https://www.tequilaaficionado.com/Collection




Number JUAN TeNqumilaber JUAN
Small batch. HandS mcraalfl tbeadt.c Ahw. Haradn dw icnrna
Owned by comedOiawnsn,e Rdo bny W cohmite d&ia Anlse, 

www.numberjuanwtweqwu.inlau.mcobmerjuantequ

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.numberjuantequila.com%2F&e=ATOO_wjp8Hd4ObigtFBJOpIkkv10vwA5iWQSzWGR0wH6E_7xyRCrhBODODK5CwzI3BFGwScOD2ELXU8rZHxg-2YXWT1NLsmBqSWRgw&s=1


Number JUAN Extra Anejo Tequila Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

 

Number JUAN Extra Anejo is RICH! 

It’s a beautiful amber in the glass and could 
easily be mistaken for Scotch. Aging in 
charred white oak bourbon barrels brings 
mature sweet aromas of caramel, vanilla, 
chocolate and honey on top of dried spiced 
fruits. The bouquet on Number JUAN Extra 
Anejo will stand up to and accent any well-
made cigar 
This is a tequila to be savored, never 
hurried. 
Despite its sweet nose and deep amber 
color, Number JUAN Extra Anejo is no 
syrup. It’s a true connoisseur’s tequila, 
slightly dry on the palate – drier even than 
it’s Reposado expression – and complex 
with divine flavors from both the barrel and 
the original, hearty blanco lover’s blanco. 

Alex Reymundo of The Latin Kings of Comedy is a 
Mexican born, Texas comedian and a 2007 ALMA 
Award winner. He merges both his southern 
upbringing and Latino roots to create his own style 
and story. A true entrepreneur, Alex produced his 
solo comedy specials Hick-Spanic & Red-Nexican. 

Comedian Ron “Tater Salad” White is a classic 
storyteller; after many years on the comedy club 
circuit Ron emerged as the Bad Boy from the 
history making Blue Collar Comedy Tour, into 
becoming one of the most successful comedians in 
America. 
Alex and Ron met in 1986 and together they 
founded, own and operate Number JUAN Tequila. 



Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market
by Alvin Gary Starkman and Spike Mafford



Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market
by Alvin Gary Starkman and Spike Mafford
 

“Spike Mafford has been a Seattle colleague since the 1980s. His photographs, shot since that era and 
continuing to date, of mezcaleros, their families, and all stages of production from field to finished 
distillate, reveal a sense of warmth and honesty. There’s a certain vulnerability displayed by his subjects
which only Spike can capture. On a recent visit to Oaxaca with Spike, watching how he interacted with 
the villagers, and their welcoming greetings, was eye-opening. Spike’s photographs are a roadmap to the 
culture of rural Oaxaca, and mezcal. They impacted my decision to finally move to Mexico! I thank and 
salute Spike for all he has contributed, through his photography, to our knowledge of mezcal and its 
makers.”
Bruce Robert Dugdale Photography

Alvin Starkman’s new, improved 3rd edition of Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market features more than
100 color photos by Spike Mafford, including a Portraits section featuring some of your favorite 
palenquer@s. Others involved in the industry are also pictured, as well as some of the departed, who are 
honored in an “In Memoriam” section.
“Alvin Starkman would never call himself a ‘mezcal expert’ – no, he is too humble to do so. But, in fact, 
he is! In his revised and expanded second edition of Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market his depth of
knowledge and on-the-ground experience vividly shines through. The book focuses on how and why
mezcal gains its complexity and nuance, and he brings these themes to life with incredible detail,
countless first-hand accounts, and a host of scientific observations. All of this brightly illuminates the
uniqueness of mezcal and why it is vastly different from any other spirit on the planet! I’ve had the good 
fortune of mezcal-touring with Alvin many times, and every time has been an intoxicating experience – in
more ways than one. While you may never have had the pleasure of one of his Oaxacan tours, this book 
will practically take you there!”
John McEvoy, author, Holy Smoke! It’s Mezcal!

“The older I get, the smarter Alvin Starkman gets. I was once one of the ‘mezcal geeks’ he refers to,
turning my nose up at wood-aged mezcals, mocking any bottle that clocked in below 45% ABV. Then the 
things I hear Alvin say, I started hearing from producers around Mexico — started seeing with my own 
eyes. Alvin writes the truth as he speaks the truth. You should go down to Oaxaca and travel with him, 
when you can. You should travel with him through this book in the meantime, to learn about the beauty of
this complex spirit that is capturing everyone’s imagination. Alvin has captured its essence in this book.” 
Lou Bank, founder, S.A.C.R.E.D., and co-host, Agave Road Trip

“Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market offers great insight into the world of mezcal and agave spirits.
Alvin has spent decades working with producers in Oaxaca and this text shows the deeper understanding
that
he's attained through these experiences. Alvin's knowledge and perspective on the industry are unrivalled,
and this provides an excellent background for anyone interested in learning more about mezcal.”
Jonny Thompson & Tyler Tadej, founders, Mezcal Reviews

Buy it now at www.sacred.mx/store/alvinstarkman

https://www.sacred.mx/store/alvinstarkman
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Getting the Most Out of Mezcal 
By Alvin Starkman, M.A., J.D. 

On virtually a daily basis, both mezcal aficionados and novices alike comment and post 
questions online about what they have recently sampled and/or added to their growing 
collections. I perceive a sense of pride, and a little bit of boasting, all of which is fine in my 
books. But some have not visited mezcal producing regions of Mexico, specifically in the state 
of Oaxaca, my bailiwick. And if they 
have, many don’t know what they may 
have been missing. 

With all due respect to those who 
might disagree with this opinion, it 
doesn’t matter how many books one 
has read about the subject matter, and 

how many great mezcals one has 
tasted and opined regarding. Without 

having visited small, mom-and-pop 
and otherwise family owned and 
operated palenques peppering the 
central valleys of Oaxaca and further 
beyond, the owners of which lack access to the export market, these wannabe experts lack 
knowledge about the culture of mezcal. And they should learn about it! Not by simply hopping 
on a tour bus, or hiring a registered guide to take them to Santiago Matatlán or a couple of the 
built-for-tourism palenques on the side of the highway. Of course the tour companies and 
generalist guides provide valuable services, but not for those truly wanting to learn about agave 
distillates in the course of a day or two of mezcal excursions. 

I’m not suggesting that visitors should contract my associate or me to take them on a mezcal 
tour. There are others who offer mezcal tour services both similar to and different from ours. 
They should reach out to anyone who can give them an in-depth well-rounded understanding of 
the processes involved in making mezcal distilled in clay pots, in copper alembics and in 
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refrescadors. And of course subject to time and financial constraints, they should even try to 
become familiar with other means of production and tools of the trade. But just as importantly, 
they should venture off-the-beaten-path and get into at least one or two homes of the talented 
makers and their families. 

The impetus for penning this short piece was a comment I received towards the end of a recent 
mezcal tour, from a young Mexican, a novice to mezcal. He commented on the opportunity 

provided to him to visit the humble, rural homestead of palenqueros, and to chat and laugh with 
the family members. While he and his fiancé had read about the experience my associate and I 

strive to provide, it 
didn’t really hit 

home until they 
were in the midst 

of it all, witnessing 
Zapotec cultural 
traditions in a 
village 
environment, 
seeing how the 
family lives, 

preparing comida, 
speaking with one another in their native tongue (even with the youngsters), and so on. 

It’s absolutely fine to make a pilgrimage to the distillery of one or more of your favorite brands, 
and I too have done that although not in recent memory. In most cases I have naturally found the 

experience informative. But one learns what the host wants you to see, and little more. Some are 
willing to give visitors a glimpse into their lives, but typically, at least based on my personal 
experience, one learns very little about the culture of the families. The few documentaries about 
mezcal do a better job, because of the depth of what the producers, editors and moderators want 

to instruct, illustrate and convey. 

On occasion, when a family member of a palenquero is celebrating a rite of passage, be it a 
wedding, a baptism, an anniversary or a birthday, there is an opportunity for mezcal tour 
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participants to attend. We have found that our distiller friends and their relatives have virtually 
always welcomed not only us, but also any touring clients we happen to be taking around to 
palenques at the time. This provides just as fruitful an experience as entering their homes, albeit 
different. It enrichens the Oaxacan mezcal excursion experience tenfold, for both the novice and 
the aficionado! So when the opportunity presents itself, seize it. Don’t let it slip by. It is am 
extremely rewarding eye opener to even those who have previously quietly considered 
themselves “experts.” And if an opportunity to attend arises in the course of the day means 
cancelling dinner at a top-rated restaurant such as Casa Oaxaca, Origen or Los Danzantes, go for 
it, of course being sure to cancel the reservation, even if it must be at the last moment. 

So why do I think many online commenters have not sought out the type of experience I have 
suggested? Often they post details including tasting notes of brands they have purchased in the 
US, Canada, the UK or further abroad, virtually to the exclusion of proferring opinions about 
mezcals not available outside of their home state or First World country. Opinions are just as 

valuable regarding agave distillates which do not commercially leave Mexico. If the answer is 
that the person posting is trying to convince others to go to their local retailers, then I would 

ask why. For many, hopping on a plane to get to and from Oaxaca is fairly inexpensive from 
some US cities, including LA, Dallas and Houston. Certainly, when one considers the cost of 

buying from the source, versus at an American retailer or even online, the price of visiting 
Mexico and buying down here all of a sudden seems like a bargain, or at least quite affordable. 

Since each batch of traditionally made mezcal is unique, the likelihood is slim that someone who 
attends at a retailer for the purpose of buying a product about which he read six months earlier, 

will be purchasing from the same batch; thus the expression will be different. If the person wants 
to support that brand, then once again why. Do not the people working at the small palenques 

which do not have access to the export market need the income just as much if not more so than 
the export brand owners, the shippers and customs agents, the American warehouses, the 

distributors and the retailers? Yes, we need to keep a constant flow of quality mezcal reaching 
non-Mexican destinations and thus have to support export brands, but at the same time we can be 

supporting the smaller producers, and give them a little bit of the pie. 
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Mezcal in the Global Spirit Market: 
Unrivalled Complexity, Innumerable Nuances 

Begin posting about the products you purchase while in Oaxaca or elsewhere in Mexico which 
you have acquired directly from the source. You can always buy your favorite and new export 
brands back home. Support the small guys. Many of my non-Mexican friends fall prey to 
commenting upon only export brands. It’s not enough to spread out your Oaxaca purchases on a 
table, photograph them, and say “look what I just bought.” Although I don’t much believe in the 
value and hype attributed to tasting notes, let’s read details about the mezcal that doesn’t leave 
Mexico. Let’s do more to highlight the agave distillates from as many palenques as you have 
visited, beyond posting the photos of the juice in plastic bottles labelled with masking tape. 
Entice readers to visit your favorite mezcal producing state, rather than go out and buy 750 ml 
bottles of export brands for $50, $100 or $150 USD or even more. 

Let’s get more people down to Oaxaca, to Michoacán, to Puebla, and teach them about the 
true culture of mezcal. Then, and only then, will they rightfully be mezcal aficionados. And for 

those who have not sampled from the source, help foster your own and the cultural enrichment 
of the others you will entice to visit once back home; and help foster the financial enrichment of 

the palenqueros of which I have been writing. They’ll welcome you with open arms; maybe even 
more so that the retailer in LA, New York, 

Vancouver or Dallas. 

Alvin Starkman has undergraduate and 

graduate degrees in social anthropology. He

operates Mezcal Educational Tours of Oaxaca

(www.mezcaleducationaltours.com). His most

recent book is the third expanded edition 

of 

.



A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete 

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma 
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch
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NOM List
Our Monthly NOM Lists are now available at 

TequilaAficionado.com
 

https://bit.ly/tequilanoms
 

An updated NOM list from the Consejo Regulador del 
Tequila combined with past brands that may have been 

removed from current listings and links to any mentions or 
reviews for each brand that may be found on the Tequila 

Aficionado website.

https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
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Kirk Agostini 

Abre Ojos Tequila 
Biography: 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

Kirk Agostini was born and 
raised in Southern California. 
He is an avid outdoorsman who 
spends his free time surfing, 
biking, camping and fishing – 
often traveling up and down 
the Baja Peninsula to do so. 

Kirk created Abre Ojos Tequila 
around his love for Mexican 
Culture and passion for agave 
spirits. 
With his drive and 
determination, Kirk is slowly 
making Abre Ojos an 
affordable staple in the craft 
tequila market. 

I am the Founder and Importer of Abre Ojos Tequila which launched in 2013. 

Since becoming involved in the tequila industry, a lot of things have changed. 

I was brought into the agave spirits industry through an owner of a notable craft brand in
2009. 

In the early stages, having his guidance has helped shape the foundation of Abre Ojos. 

Mexico is a special place to me, and I feel tequila encompasses many of the reasons why 
it is. 
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Connect with Kirk Agostini on Linkedin: http://bit.ly/KirkAgostini 

It is not my place and it would not be right to tell someone how they should market their
brand a specific way. 

That is the beauty of starting a business. Everyone has their own vision and dream, so 
more power to 
them. 

It’s not a get-rich-
quick or even rich
at all business, so
know its going to
be a long haul. 

For one, popularity has increased tremendously as well as consumers’ desire to try 
smaller craft products outside of the big name brands. 

There have been a ton of new brands coming into the market especially in the last couple 
of years. 

I see continued growth overall as consumers continue to be more familiar and aware of 
what they are drinking. 

I think there could be bigger and longer shortages of agave, but everything will prevail as 
it always does. 
The agave is a resilient plant, as is the tequila industry. 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 

Is there anything 
you’d like to say 
to people who 
may be 
contemplating 
entering and 
working in the 
agave spirits 
industry in one 
form or another? 
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Accepting Submissions 

Tequila Aficionado is now accepting submissions for 2023 magazine
placements: 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Contact Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com if you have questions not covered here. 

Agave Spirits Reviews: May be tequila, mezcal, sotol, raicilla or agave spirits from 
within or outside Mexico. 
Restaurant Previews/Reviews: Please include agave spirits selection, interior and 
exterior photos, and menu image(s). 
owner/staff. 
Event Previews/Reviews: Got a local festival readers should know about? Tell us all
about it! 
Bottle Upcycle Project How-Tos: Please include complete instructions and images. 
Book/Cookbook Reviews: Anything with a Mexico or Agave Spirit tie-in is welcome.
Food & Cocktail Recipes: Please keep them original and see #3 and #4 below. 
Movie/TV/Telenovela Reviews: Anything with a Mexico or Agave Spirit tie-in is 
welcome. 
Mexico Travel Features: Resorts, cruises, hotels, restaurants, bars, distilleries, spas, 
whale watching, ancient sites, shopping… 

1. All articles, reviews, recipes and features submitted must have an obvious connection to 
tequila, mezcal or other agave spirits. 
2. All submissions should be in Microsoft Word format. 
3. Submissions must not have been previously published in print or website(s). 
4. Submissions repurposed from your own social media post(s) are acceptable. 
5. Any submissions used will include your <100 word byline with website/social link and 
photo. 
6. All submissions will be reviewed by editorial staff and any requiring excessive edits/fact 
checking or misinformation will be respectfully declined. Publisher retains the right to 
decline any submission. 
7. All submissions are on-spec and you MAY NOT represent yourself as an

employee/staff of Tequila Aficionado Media or Tequila Aficionado Magazine to
receive in-kind or cash payments from product or service providers. 

Restaurant previews may be submitted by restaurant 

mailto:Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com
mailto:Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com
mailto:Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com
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Tequila Carrera
Preserving the traditional ways of

making tequila since 1938 
instagram.com/tequilacarrera

http://www.embajadortequila.com/
http://www.embajadortequila.com/


Carrera Blanco Tequila Review 
By Araceli Costilla Sharp 

Catadora, Tequila Aficionado Tasting Team 

Trying this bottle of tequila blanco was an 
absolute delight! I really loved the 
transparency of the process right on the 
packaging, for the experienced and the 
inexperienced. The entire Carrera Tequila 
line, from the Blanco to the Cristalino 
expressions have great details of their 
process on each bottle label. Carrera Tequila 
uses traditional methods, from cooking the 
agave from Arandas, Jalisco in stone/brick 
ovens to using a roller mill for crushing, and 
double distilled distillation in copper pots. 
From the legacy of the Camarena Family, 
Eduardo “Lalo” Camarena has his hand in 
this vibrant blanco and the tradition shines 
through. If you’re just trying your glass at 
tequila, this one is a great start as the entire 
package reflects the quality and passion for 
the agave spirit within. 

From the beginning, on the nose, the cooked 
agave and citrus zest of lime notes are vibrant and come up to greet you. At a more thorough 

nosing, there are additional subtle notes of orange 
blossoms, minerality and black pepper which add 

to an already pleasant aroma. 

Once on the palate, the burst of black pepper and 
agave notes are accompanied by a sweetness 

created by the citrus notes . The slight anise leads 
to a good finish that does not linger but definitely 

gives enough notice. Although the profile is not 
overly complex, it does follow the true tradition 
of a blanco tequila; highlighting the agave and 
offering a great straightforward profile, which 
makes a great blanco sipper! 



Now Available at Amazon



Sunora Bacanora
Distilled in Sonora, Mexico, 100% Agave Pacifica

Smooth like tequila. Attitude like mezcal. 
www.sunorabacanora.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATPgWzOhN63mfJqirfQfxLxImwND0rdy-Vaq5Q6e8Fnf9uOolYVZWVQzzQ4CcBorpKDu5x1z8-LtrZUVcUI1Q8MZy6T0kOkYpMJi4w&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATPgWzOhN63mfJqirfQfxLxImwND0rdy-Vaq5Q6e8Fnf9uOolYVZWVQzzQ4CcBorpKDu5x1z8-LtrZUVcUI1Q8MZy6T0kOkYpMJi4w&s=1

